2019–2022

OUR PRIORITIES
1 // Build community vitality and resilience
1.1

Provide committed leadership and continuing support to the long-term regional plan to
enhance broadband and cell service.

1.2

Refine and invest in efforts to accelerate economic development — to grow businesses,
attract more visits and expand the tax base.

1.3

Pursue proactive planning approaches that reflect local concerns and priorities within
strategic regional planning policy so as to enhance service levels, manage rising demand for
new housing and deal with new types of development.

2 // Explore new funding and invest in infrastructure
2.1

To meet the needs of future capital projects, explore new sources of funding support
(current and future programs), cost-sharing options and other potential economies.

2.2

Design a framework, explore options and initiate plans for development of a long-term care
facility that will meet Fairmount Home’s mandate.

2.3

Develop plans within a changing legislative and service delivery landscape to provide
additional facilities for Frontenac Paramedics that will effectively meet steadily growing
demand for services and accommodate more paramedic training.

2.4

Finalize plans and financing to replace/construct/renovate aging County buildings now used
for administration services (through a shared admin facility if possible).

2.5

Explore a collaborative upper-tier role for the County in securing potential funding and
support for township maintenance of roads & bridges in a regional road system.

3 // Champion and coordinate collaborative efforts
3.1

Work with the townships, other municipalities and levels of government on broad
infrastructure issues — ranging from environmental concerns to regional transportation
strategies for residential, social and economic purposes, and access to funding.

3.2

Play a leadership role on communications to promote shared messaging for all regional
initiatives such as economic development, tourism and lifestyle opportunities, and broadband
and cell services.

3.3

Continue to pursue collaborative opportunities to achieve service and cost efficiencies and
other economies through cost-sharing and shared services.

VISION
The County of Frontenac is committed
to sustaining diverse, strong, and
resilient rural communities known for
their unique natural environment and
lifestyle choices.

MISSION
The effective, efficient and sustainable
delivery of services to citizens.

Continuing
County Priorities
++ Respect the taxpayer and keep
tax increases close to the rate of
inflation.
++ Implement strategic plans for
Fairmount Home and Frontenac
Paramedics.
++ Continually improve customer and
financial services.
++ Maintain a strong organization
and positive work culture through
leadership, human resources, training
and development, physical and IT
infrastructure, and partnerships.

About Frontenac County
Frontenac is a region of nearly 4,000 square kilometers
surrounding the City of Kingston and includes the townships
of North Frontenac, Central Frontenac, South Frontenac,
and Frontenac Islands.
Residents enjoy incredible quality of life in one of the most
naturally beautiful parts of Ontario. Businesses here benefit
from strategic access to major urban centres.
613.548.9400 | FrontenacCounty.ca

